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Opening Questions:
1. Just how important is your personal moral purity

_________ and _______ marriage?
2. Why is your __________ moral purity so important to

God, your church, family and this ____________ ?

Verses for God’s perspective on this issue:

1.  Ezekiel 22:23-31; 1 Chr 12:32; 2 Chron 16:9a; Josh 1:7

Modern Day Balaam: Wilhelm _____________
* Wilhelm Reich became a follower of ____________ .

* 1929: he took a trip to Communist _____________

* 1930: Reich joined the _________________ Party

* 1933: Reich was __________ from the Communist Party.

* Why? 1928-1929:  Riech & Lia Lasky began to teach
______ in German town squares contrary to Party rules.

* 1939: Reich fled to __________ for 2 years; then to the
U.S. Hitler banned Reich’s _________ : Mass Psychology
of Fascism (1933); later wrote _______ Revolution (1945)

I. What did Wilhelm Reich espouse in His 2 books?
1. The new revolution would not be fueled by criticizing who

controlled the economy, but by addressing the common
people’s “_____________ grievances”.

2. Best way to mobilize children politically is to get them
active ____________  .

3. Reich knew that he could control children if he simply
________________ them sexually:

4. The “strict _____________ ” is the cause of fascism,
patriarchal religions & morality.

5. Fear of _________ is developed in an adolescent when he
is taught to __________ his sexual desires.

6. Reich believed that whoever _________________ a
citizen’s ability to gratify himself sexually controlled the
___________ .

7. Sex is the best tool for _______________ and control.
This is only possible when you successfully _______ the
authority of God and their fathers from their lives.

II. Reich’s Strategies to “revolutionize youth” to over-

throw the present political system.

1. To be successful, he must intentially destroy the youth’s
belief in _______ and ____________ .What’s his strategy?
a. ______   education.
b. ___________________ (magazines, movies, TV):
* Didn’t Jesus Himself say:  I tell you the truth, everyone

who sins is a slave to sin … So if the Son sets you free, you
will be free indeed.  (John 8:34-36)

c. Reichian ___________ .

Wilhelm Reich died in 1957, but his ideas are still undermin-
ing our marriages, families and our faith.

The ideas of Reich and his fellow supporters of revolution are
known today as:
a. Cultural __________________ (Political Correctness)
b. ______________ School (Institute of Social Research)

These Ideas sparked what we call today the “Sexual
____________________ ” of the 19___ ’s
a. Hebert Mancuse: “Make ________ , not War”
b. Key Event: ________________

Here is the bottom line of Wilhelm Reich’s strategy for
overthrowing Christianity on his way to establishing
an atheistic Communist Governments:

1. Whoever controls the sexual ____________ of the people



controls the ___________ .

2. Children will either ____ to God or _______ themselves

3. ___________ are God’s representatives on earth to pro-
tect the moral purity of their marriages, their children
and the political stability of a ___________ .

Closing Illustration:
Conversation with Manila’s Mayor of Children Services

Challenge Questions:
1. Dads:

a. how are we proactively protecting the moral purity of
our homes?

b. Are we allowing the sexual pied-pipers to steal our
children right out from under our noses?

c. What are we allowing our kids to be taught in school?
d. What are we ... and our kids watching on TV, DVD,

videos, cable, the dish, @ the Movies, music, i-pods, com-
puter & video games?

e. What are we allowing our kids to do with the opposite
sex today which could “make God & His moral stan-
dards” simply disappear”?

f. Have we like Adam failed in our responsibility to
protect the holiness of our domain -- b/c we’ve
been spiritually passive?

2. Students:
a. Do you now understand the importance of why the

Lord wants you to be morally pure ... and what that
says about your loyalty to Him?

b. Do you understand the importance of your parents,
especially your fathers role as a protector?

c. Do you now understand the objective of your enemy,
Satan, as to why he wants you  to engage in immo-
rality?

Next Week: Operation Balaam: Satan’s Ancient Strategy
of Destruction


